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Experience in management, support or implementation of marking of NSC, SC 
or AET scripts. A valid driver's license. Proficiency in at least two official 
languages of the Western Cape. Knowledge: Knowledge of relevant policies, 
circulars, and regulations of the National Department of Basic Education and 
the WCED. Good knowledge of regulations for the administration and conduct 
of examination and assessment. Skills: Above-average verbal and non-verbal 
communication skills. Report writing. Formal presentation and facilitation skills. 
Advanced computer literacy (Word, Excel). Motivate staff. Values: Caring; 
Integrity; Accountability; Responsiveness; Innovation; Competence 

DUTIES : The successful candidate will be responsible and accountable for the following 
tasks: manage the administration and training of marking officials for the NSC, 
SC and AET examinations; support the online marker systems; write 
submissions to appoint markers; arrange meetings; support training of 
markers; manage administration support of marking centres; manage re-mark 
and re-view processes of the department; develop media/manuals to support 
marking processes; support payment processes for marking officials; assist re-
mark projects, competency tests for markers and awards functions as required; 
manage attendance, daily work and deliverables of marking unit; ensure SOPs 
are developed for sections of the marking unit; manage resources and procure 
resources as required. 

ENQUIRIES : Ms M Combrink Tel No: 021 467 2946 
 
POST 19/178 : ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: PROVINCIAL PRINTING REF NO: 199 
  Directorate: Examinations Administration 
 
SALARY : R382 245 per annum (Level 09) 
CENTRE : Head Office, Cape Town 
REQUIREMENTS : An appropriate B-degree or equivalent, with a minimum of 3 years’ experience 

in dealing with printing at a supervisory level; Computer Literacy (MS office and 
Excel); Valid EB driver’s licence. Knowledge of SC and NSC examination 
policies and processes. Recommendation: Knowledge of SC and NSC 
examination policies and processes. 

DUTIES : Manage printing processes: Manage the printing and sealing of all exam 
related media for the province. Mange all media and other supplies. Manage 
all mechanical aspects of the print room. Manage all software related issues. 
Ensure that all required materials are printed as per required schedule. Be 
familiar with pre-production workflows. Manage supplier relationships. Manage 
all supplier relations. Be able to manage all technical areas of the print room. 
Manage security related issues. Ensure that all security related issues are 
addressed and maintained. Ensure that all printing follows the strict security 
measures as determined by the province. Ensure that all personnel adhere to 
all of the necessary security protocols. Reporting and Administration. Compile 
and issue progress reports. Identify and report on areas of improvement 
regarding printing processes. Report on technical issues that impede 
completion of projects. Human Resource Management. Motivate, train and 
guide staff within the Division, to achieve and maintain excellence in service 
delivery. Actively manage the performance, and discipline of staff within the 
Division. 

ENQUIRIES : Ms L Bredenkamp Tel No: 021 467 2945 
 
POST 19/179 : ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: ESTABLISHMENT CONTROL REF NO: 201 
  Directorate: Recruitment and Selection 
 
SALARY : R382 245 per annum (Level 09) 
CENTRE : Head Office, Cape Town 
REQUIREMENTS : Degree in HR or equivalent and 3 years relevant experience. PERSAL; 

Compilation of statistical reports; Analysis of statistical reports; Analysis of 
work-study reports; Excel; MS Word; PowerPoint, Presentation skills. 

DUTIES : Maintenance of the Establishment/ Organizational changes:  Create a data 
base to maintain flow of establishment amendments. Analyse system to 
identify and correct inefficiencies. Advice and guidance to district/head offices/ 
institutions. Establishment function i.r.o. Appointments and Advertisements. 
Develop and maintain organograms. Maintain and update excess status on 
PERSAL. Record keeping. Manage the reservation of posts and post details. 
General Establishment Support: Manage the flow of nominations request. 
Advice and guidance to district/ head offices/ institutions on various functions. 
Participation in various committees (PPFM, TTT, etc.). Draft and check all 


